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Dear parents and carers,
I hope that this newsletter finds you all well. It has been lovely to end the week seeing all the pupils dressed
so vibrantly in red for Red Nose Day! Staff and pupils alike have had a very enjoyable day, whilst raising
money for an excellent cause. Today we raised £376! Thank you to all families who have donated so generously.
It was a pleasure to hear from class teachers this afternoon about how children have demonstrated fairness,
our value of the week. We heard so many varied examples of how children embodied this value this week,
and I am extremely proud of them all. A big well done to the children named below!

Nursery

Xaia Fevrier

Reception Apple

Emma Konya

Reception Peach

Jack Lowther

Beech

Aarvi Laddha

Maple

Anastasia Marriner

Birch

Arosha Abdul

Ash

Amelia Saunders

Lemon

Alesha Sinha

Oak

Violet Hill

Aspen

Slawa Szulc

Spruce

Fatima Mollah and Tallulah Rogers

Palm

Leyla Godfrey

Cherry

Ava Page Murray

Willow

Amelia Rahman

Cypress

Nashwa Hossain

Packed lunches and snacks
This is a polite reminder that we are a Healthy School, and so we request that children bring in healthy
packed lunches and snacks. This is to support with both their physical health and wellbeing, but also reflects
the known impact that unhealthy and sugary foods can have on children’s concentration and focus in
school. Please do not send children into school with items such as chocolate bars, chocolate spread sandwiches, crisps and biscuits. Please could children also only bring in water to drink, and not juice. Thank you
for your cooperation with this.
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Easter holidays
This is just a reminder that next Friday is the last day of the Spring term. Please note that children will finish
at the usual time for their year group. School resumes on Monday 12th April for all pupils.
Attachments
Please find attached flyers for Energy Kidz, and their Easter holiday provision, as well a leaflet from the Anna
Fiorentini Performing Arts School. They are based at St. Luke's and any students that join in April will start
rehearsals for their 21st Anniversary Hackney Empire Gala Extravaganza, which will take place in March
2022, (government guidelines permitting). If parents mention St. Luke's on the Application form they get a
20% discount off their first term's fees.
Letter to John Biggs
Finally, I have attached a wonderful letter to the Mayor of Tower Hamlets, John Biggs, written by one of our
year 6 pupils, Amelia Rahman, about the potential closure of libraries. We are very proud of Amelia for
writing to him about such an important issue that she is passionate about, and we are delighted that she
received a formal letter of response from John Biggs. A big well done to Amelia for having the courage and
enthusiasm to speak out about important causes that she is passionate about.
Wishing you all a lovely weekend.
With best wishes,
Cristina King
Head of School
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